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The clocks have moved ahead and spring is in the air! 
We have more daylight hours to enjoy the outdoors 
and each other!

We hope members enjoyed 
the Home Dinner experience 
last month! And we look forward to gathering together again at 
La Classe Restaurant this month on April 27. 

Our speaker from the Teresa Dellar Palliative Care Residence 
will tell us about the work they are doing to help patients and 
families, and what they have done during the pandemic.  

We look forward to seeing you there. 

The Advocacy Committee of the Quebec Council of CFUW is anxious to view results 
of the Eco-Survey it asked members to fill out and submit. 
Find out how your lifestyle habits contribute to climate 
change and establish the ecological footprint you have had 
over the last year.
If you haven’t already, please take 20 minutes to fill it out 
before April 21. (Click HERE for the survey. When you’re done, click 
HERE to enter your result.)

Results will be announced at the Quebec Provincial Council AGM on April 23 and the 
winning club will also be publicized at the CFUW AGM in August. 

(Co-presidents’ message ontinued on the next page.)   

THE UWCM 
MEETING 

ROOM 
Atwater Library  
Club Room #7 

1200 Atwater Ave., 
Westmount, 

Québec H3Z 1X4

Message from Co-presidents,  
Donna Jensen and Leah Trineer

https://www.footprintcalculator.org/home/en
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeiX_mW7jSxRioTaCp4rE5QGgHxCR1ogrNA8wrsq8PEiVkLJg/viewform
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Members appreciate the bright newsy bulletins produced 
each month by Newsletter Editor Barbara Lewis. 
Please welcome Student Member Emma Major, 
who is training now to assume the editing duties in 
mid-May, while Barbara will continue to 
communicate with members by email.

Our membership numbers have remained steady through the last two pandemic 
years. Thank you to all who renewed their membership for 2022. We extend
a warm welcome to new members. We appreciate your trust in UWCM, which 

continues to promote education for women, offer life-
long learning for members, and support women in 
need in all areas of life.  

As the world reels from the shattering news of the 
Russian assault on Ukraine, we wish you health, 
camaraderie, peace and joy here in Montreal. Along 
with you, we eagerly look forward to a warm, happy 
spring! - Donna Jensen and Leah Trineer 

Message from Co-presidents,  
continued…

     We are heading back to our home restaurant, La Classe  
on Wednesday, April 27!  
 
La Classe 
2000 Sainte-Catherine Street West. 

Mark your calendars!  
See the following page for details about our 
speaker for the evening, Dale Weil.
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Our speaker at La Classe  
on Wednesday, April 27!  

DALE WEIL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
TERESA DELLAR PALLIATIVE CARE 
RESIDENCE

The West Island Palliative Care Residence located in 
Kirkland, Quebec is celebrating its 20th anniversary 
in 2022. The facility was co-founded by Teresa Dellar 
and the former MNA, Russell Williams to provide 
quality end-of-life care. 

Almost two years ago, it was renamed the Teresa 
Dellar Palliative Care Residence, in her memory, 

following her death from cancer the year before. The residence is an independent, 
not-for-profit facility, providing free of charge services to their patients and their 
families; it is also the largest freestanding palliative care residence in Canada.

Dale Weil took over the Executive Director’s position early in 2020, and then 
came COVID-19! 

In addition to heading up the Residence-side of the facility, Dale is also in charge 
of the Montreal Palliative Care Institute. Newly created in 2018, its mission is to 

improve palliative care capacity, access, and quality for the benefit of all 
Canadians.  

Please put the April 27th dinner on your calendars and join us for what 
will be a most informative evening with Dale Weil.
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On March 24, 2022 Leah Trineer was invited to attend the Annual Scholarship Awards 
evening hosted by the Fondation et Alumni de 
Polytechnique Montréal. This is the first time 
that the Foundation has been able to attend a 
face-to-face presentation, as this is only the 
second time that the scholarship has been 
awarded. The previous reception was held 
virtually. 
Unfortunately, the recipient, Carlène Yoanna 
Effoua Jones-Duncan, a first year student in 
Mechanical Engineering, was not able to attend. 
Our contact at the Fondation will reach out to 

her to see if there is a possibility that we might 
invite her to one of our upcoming meetings.  
(In the photo is Isabelle Péan, M.Sc., Présidente-directrice Générale Fondation et Alumni de 
Polytechnique de Montréal. The photo was taken during the opening remarks and welcome.)

UWCM Foundation News

The GWI Resolutions Committee 
invites you to a training session on How 
to Develop an Impactful Policy Resolution  
on April 6, 11:00 AM EDT. 

In this training session, members of the 
Resolution Committee and GWI Board 
will discuss why resolutions matter and 

provide training on how to develop an 
impactful policy resolution. The session will offer information on the policy 
resolution process and examine pitfalls to avoid in your submission. Register here.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIuceysrjkjEtYZ0XCBP8cCEYyJOKqfwdfD
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ATWATER LIBRARY UPDATE 
 

Building Open with Precautions; Group Activities Online
The library building is open again for solo activities with COVID precautions. The library requires mask 

wearing and physical distancing but they are no longer asking for proof of vaccination. They are 
conducting an array of activities online. For information and help with borrowing, please contact the  

Head Librarian, Roxann Fournier-Hoyt:

Email: rfhoyt@atwaterlibrary.ca    Phone: 514-935-7344

Upcoming Atwater Library Events: 

Thursday, April 28, 2022 from 12:30 to 1:30 pm 
Historian Steven High will give an illustrated presentation on 
his new book about the neighbourhoods on either side of 
Montreal’s Lachine Canal: Deindustrializing Montreal: 
Entangled Histories of Race, Residence, and Class.  
To REGISTER and get the Zoom link, click here.

Thursday, May 5, 2022 from 12:30 to 1:30 pm 
Singer and songwriter Martha Wainwright discusses her 

memoir, Stories I Might Regret Telling You, due out in April, 2022. Registration info 
TBA.

April
by Emily Dickinson
An altered look about the hills; 
A Tyrian light the village fills; 
A wider sunrise in the dawn; 
A deeper twilight on the lawn; 
A print of a vermilion foot; 
A purple finger on the slope; 
A flippant fly upon the pane; 

A spider at his trade again; 
An added strut in chanticleer; 
A flower expected everywhere; 
An axe shrill singing in the woods; 
Fern-odors on untravelled roads,  
— All this, and more I cannot tell, 
A furtive look you know as well, 
And Nicodemus' mystery 
Receives its annual reply.

https://www.atwaterlibrary.ca/news/covid-restrictions-no-in-person-visits-takeout-library-service-online-activities/
mailto:rfhoyt@atwaterlibrary.ca
tel:5149357344
https://www.concordia.ca/artsci/history/faculty.html?fpid=steven-high
https://www.mqup.ca/deindustrializing-montreal-products-9780228010753.php?page_id=106326&
https://www.mqup.ca/deindustrializing-montreal-products-9780228010753.php?page_id=106326&
https://www.mqup.ca/deindustrializing-montreal-products-9780228010753.php?page_id=106326&
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UCiXOzb8B2hhxZh13isibx2sbpMAAI7bAUwnVJFRPXU/viewform
https://www.marthawainwright.com/news
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WOMEN OF NOTE

4 Feminist Women From Ukraine You Should Know About 
These women are showing the world what bravery looks like. 
 (From a report in the Global Citizen) 

1. Inna Shevchenko 
Shevchenko was born in Kherson, Ukraine, and is part of the 
famous feminist group FEMEN. She dared to hold a topless 
protest outside the headquarters of Belarus's KGB in 2011 but 
was abducted and tortured by the secret service’s agents.

2. Olena Zelenska
The First Lady of Ukraine is 

determined to be a strong role 
model for Ukraine’s citizens. She is a screenwriter and 
producer as well as an advocate for equal opportunities 
and children's health.

3. Natalia Klitschko
The former model from Ukraine, Klitschko is married to 
politician and mayor of Kyiv, Vitali Klitschko. She is 
currently in Hamburg seeking ways to help her home 
country. 

4. “The Sunflower Seeds Woman”
On social media, a video has been shared thousands of 
times. It shows a woman confronting armed Russian 
soldiers. She asks them why they have come to her 
country. She then requests they put sunflower seeds in 
their pockets so that flowers will grow if they die on 
Ukrainian soil. 

https://www.globalcitizen.org/en/content/frieden-feminismus-4-starke-ukrainische-frauen/
https://femen.org/
https://www.independent.ie/regionals/herald/news/i-was-tortured-by-kgb-for-topless-protest-at-dictator-27996726.html
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UWCM Member Activities!

HOME DINNERS 
For the first time since 2019, members of the Club were able to come together at our Home 
Dinners evening. The dinners were held on different evenings during the week of March 14 

which was the usual week 
of our monthly meetings. 
The original idea of these 
dinners was to bring 
individuals together who 
may or may not know 
each well and give 
everyone a chance to 
know one another a little 
better. After so much 
isolation during the 
pandemic, the 

opportunity to meet in these smaller groups was eagerly anticipated. We met new 
acquaintances and happily rekindled old friendships.
Feedback from the four evenings has been extremely positive (see a few responses on this page!). 
And this has given rise to some volunteer hosts for next year as well as a couple of ideas for 
possible new Interest Groups.  The Board wishes to specifically thank Judy Mowat, Leah 
Trineer, Linda Snell and Bev Rowat, and Dianne Theoret-Major and Emma Major for 
hosting, as well as the 18 guests who contributed to the event’s success. (In the photo, from the 
left: Emma Major, Judi Ritchie, Leah Trineer, Zofia Laubitz, Dianne Theoret-Major, Maria Masi.)

A few responses after our  
Home Dinners! 

Dinner at Leah Trineer’s home was a breath of 
fresh air after a long winter of Covid.  What a 
pleasure to be amongst bright women who have 
stories to tell, good food and a generous hostess. 

Thanks very much indeed for hosting us for a 
lively home dinner in your lovely home! And 
thanks too to your wonderful chef ! I’m glad he got 
to dilute the feminine presence with a friend to 

watch the hockey game - even if  The Habs did not 
win.

The home dinners are a wonderful chance to get to 
know people a bit better, but it takes lots of prep 
and cleanup for the hostesses, I know!  So thanks 
for taking it all on. 

What a wonderful evening I had yesterday! 
Thank you for welcoming us to your house and for 
organizing this special event. I had a great time.  
I believe everybody else did, too.
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Club member, Andrea de Gosztonyi joined a hiking club 
while staying in California. She has had the pleasure of 
discovering the area on foot. The photo on the left, taken by 
Steve Dickson, is from one of her hikes in the Coachella 
Valley of California. This one is at the Calcite Mines near 
Mecca.

“For a brief period at the start of America’s involvement in World 
War Two, this area was heavily mined for its high-grade calcite, a 
mineral then used to make bomb sights. This approximately 4-mile 
long hike follows an old mining road into the Santa Rosa 
Mountains, crossing a narrow ravine with slot canyons and then 
climbs up into the mountainous area where the mines were 
located.” Read more here.

UWCM Member Activities continued…

A REMARKABLE SCIENTIST - FINALLY 
RECOGNIZED! 

From club member Sally Cooper:
“Rosalind Franklin worked at London 
University where I was a student. I heard on 
the news recently that the ExoMars rover that 
will search for the building blocks of life on Mars 
has a name: The Rosalind Franklin. I was quite surprised to hear about this!”

Franklin was never fully recognized for her groundbreaking work in science.  
“Her contributions to the discovery of the structure of DNA were largely unrecognized 
during her life, for which she has been variously referred to as the wronged heroine, the dark 
lady of DNA, the forgotten heroine, a feminist icon and the Sylvia Plath of molecular biology.”  
- reprinted from Wikipedia.

https://www.hikespeak.com/trails/calcite-mine-trail-anza-borrego-desert/
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Financial Literacy  
Andrea Bobkowicz is organizing this group, which meets at 7:00 PM on the third 

Thursday of the month. Andrea will focus on a specific 
document that is available on the UWCM website under 
Financial Literacy. Developed by women for women, a 
facilitator manual and 15 case studies are available in a print-
ready PDF for use by community groups, professional 
educators and others. (Last month’s meeting was March 31.)

Travel Club 
The next travel Club meeting will be held via Zoom on Tuesday, April 12, 2022, from 
3:30 to 5:30.
Our theme: Fun Facts about where I have been. 
Travel opens the mind, they say, and we learn so much when we travel. What was 

something unusual that you learned while travelling? Come and share 
some unusual fact with us. Thank you to Zofia for this suggestion. 
Did you know that Ian Fleming took the name for his lead character 

from that of the American Ornithologist, James Bond, a Caribbean 
bird expert and author of the field guide, Birds of the West Indies? Ian 
Fleming, a birdwatcher himself, had a copy of the book and he later 
explained that  
"It struck me that this brief, unromantic, Anglo-Saxon and yet very masculine name 

was just what I needed. And so a second James Bond was born.”  
RSVP Andrea de Gostyni 

NEW! Tanya Fitzpatrick would like to 

start a Book Club. It would begin in 
the fall if there is enough interest, and be 
held every month thereafter. Members 
can present a book each month and there 

will be a sign-up process. Those who are interested can email 
Tanya. 
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Outdoor Ladies 
The next Outdoor Ladies activity will take place on Saturday, April 23. 
(I’ve been asked to schedule some of our walks on Saturdays, as some 

members aren’t available on Sundays, and 
so we’ll alternate between the two days.) 
We will meet at 11 a.m. outside Champ-
de-Mars metro station for an exploration 
of Old Montreal that will focus on the 
public artworks on view in the 
neighbourhood. This self-guided tour was 
created by Tourisme Montréal. 
If you plan to attend, please contact  
Zofia Laubitz.

A few April Highlights in Women’s History 

• April 2, 1931 – 17-year-old Jackie Mitchell, the second woman to play 
baseball in the all-male minor leagues, pitches an exhibition game against 
the N.Y. Yankees and strikes out both Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig. The next 
day, the Baseball Commissioner voided her contract, claiming baseball was 
too strenuous for women. The ban was not overturned until 1992. 

• April 5, 1911 – 100,000 to 500,000 people march in New York City to attend 
the funeral of seven unidentified victims of the Triangle Shirtwaist Company 
fire in late March. 

• April 9, 1939 – Marian Anderson sings an Easter Sunday concert for more 
than 75,000 at Lincoln Memorial. 

• April 16, 1912 – Harriet Quimby becomes the first woman to fly an airplane 
across the English Channel. 

• April 22 – Earth Day honors Rachel Carson, a woman who changed 
America and greatly influenced the environmental movement with her 
revolutionary book, Silent Spring (from National Women’s History Alliance.) 

https://nationalwomenshistoryalliance.org/events/april/
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Welcome to our new Newsletter Editor! 

Beginning in June, 2022, Emma Major will take on Newsletter Editor duties. 
Here below, Emma introduces herself to you! 
Barbara and I are excited to announce that I will soon be the 
new Newsletter Editor. I consider myself to be a "forever 
student" always willing and happy to learn new things, challenge 
the norm and adapt to new environments.  

I have a background in fine arts, business and hospitality and I 
believe this is a good fit for me because I love connecting with 
and meeting new people. At this time, I am also pursuing my 
Sommelier certificate for the wine industry and I'm loving it.  
I revel in the challenges and jump in with two feet with the goal 
of investing fully in the projects I am passionate about. I am so 
happy to be a new member of this fabulous club!

UWCM member Claire Webster who has spoken  
to our club with great passion and candour about the challenges of 
dementia, recently launched a powerful new 
(free) guide called Dementia, Your Companion 
Guide.

The content was provided by the Program’s 
founder and former care partner, Ms. Claire 

Webster, geriatrician Dr. José A. Morais and neurologist Dr. 
Serge Gauthier, along with partners from the McGill University 
Research Centre for Studies in Aging, the Division of Geriatric 
Medicine, the School of Physical and Occupational Therapy, and 
the School of Social Work.  
Look here for more information. 

https://www.mcgill.ca/medsimcentre/community-outreach/dementia/dementia-your-companion-guide
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March 22 was World Water Day. Graduate Women International 
shared a graphic that offers sobering information about global water 
shortages. To learn more about how we as individuals can deal with 
climate news and learn ways to take action, see this powerful TED talk, 
Turning Climate Anxiety in to Action!

Water Day sheds light on the necessity to recognize 
sustainable development policy making.

Graduate Women International (GWI) observes this 
year’s UN theme, ‘groundwater,’ which draws attention 
to the hidden water resource that has always been 
critical. 

Women in all corners of the globe are continuing the 
to fight for inclusion in water resources management.

https://www.ted.com/talks/renee_lertzman_how_to_turn_climate_anxiety_into_action
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• Step 1 Marinate the chicken pieces 
In a grinder, add coriander leaves, mint leaves and green chilies. Grind them on high speed for a 
few seconds till you achieve a smooth paste. In a large bowl add this paste along with curd, 
turmeric powder, red chili powder, garam masala powder, dry mango powder, cumin powder, 
salt and pepper. Mix well and then add the chicken pieces to it. 
 
Step 2 Grill the marinated chicken 
Make sure that the chicken pieces have an even coating of this mixture. Put it aside and let it 
marinate for a minimum of 30 minutes. Heat the griller now and drizzle oil over it. Place the 
marinated chicken pieces on it and grill them till they turn brown on all sides. 
 
Step 3 Serve hot! 
Your Hariyali chicken tikka is now ready. Remove from the griller and serve hot along with 
some tangy chutney and sliced onions.

Tips
1. You can drizzle some lemon juice over the cooked tikkas before serving.
2. You can also use chicken thighs if you can't find chicken breasts.
3. Only use skinless chicken pieces for this tikka recipe.

Recipe suggestion from Dorothy Holmes

Ingredients for Hariyali Chicken Tikka  
(serves 6)

3 chicken breasts
1 teaspoon powdered turmeric 
2 teaspoons dry mango powder 
1/2 cup yogurt (curd) 
1 1/2 cups coriander leaves 
2 green chilis 
2 teaspoons red chili powder 
3 teaspoons garam masala powder 
2 teaspoons cumin powder 
salt as required 
1 1/2 cups mint leaves 
refined oil as required

https://recipes.timesofindia.com/recipes/hariyali-chicken-tikka/rs62724351.cms
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Member Birthdays!  
Thank you to those who have let us know their birthday month! There 
are still many of you who have not be in touch about this important 
event in your lives! We would love to pay tribute to all the 
“Birthday Girls” right here, month to month! 

April 
This month, we have only one April “birthday girl”: Valerie Aitken.  
Happy Birthday, Valerie!

Travel Club 
Zoom

Deadline 
for Ads

LA CLASSE 
DINNER

Financial  
Literacy  
Group 

Deadline 
for Eco 
Survey

Outdoor 
Ladies 
Group
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•  Trying to declutter your home by selling/giving 
away some furniture, household items, books, or 
electronics?

•  Searching for some rare book you read years 
ago but can no longer find anywhere?

•A friend is looking for someone trustworthy to 
host their pet while she is  

out of town?

• A family member is moving out and needs someone to take 
over their lease? Or perhaps is looking for a tenant with good 
references for their property?

• You’d like to advertise about your business or other 
work with a business card? (*see detail  below) 

Our very own UWCM monthly newsletter can  
certainly help! 

If you would like to advertise anything along the above lines, please feel free to send  
a brief ad in PDF format to uwcmtl@gmail.com in addition to a $15 fee (either by 
cheque payable to the University Women’s Club of Montreal Inc. or via bank transfer) 
not later than the 15th of each month. * Businesses/self-employed people are 
eligible for one-year ads in every newsletter for a one-time payment of $100. 

Members are most welcome to advertise for themselves or on behalf of family and 
friends.  

Kindly note that only advertisements received with their payments within the 
deadline will appear in the immediately upcoming newsletter. Any ads/payments 
received after the 15th will be postponed to the following month.

All funds received for advertising will be dedicated to the UWCM 
Centennial Celebration in 2027 

How About Advertising in Our Newsletter?

mailto:uwcmtl@gmail.com
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FACEBOOK

NEWSLETTER TEAM
Barbara Lewis - Editor

Zofia Laubitz - Proofreader

MEDIA 
Click on each name to visit 

our pages!
UWCM web site - uwcm.com
Facebook Page - a social 
networking site where we 
connect and share with family 
and friends
LinkedIn - the world’s largest 
professional network on the 
internet
Instagram -  a social media 
platform for sharing photos 

https://uwcm.com/
http://uwcm.com
https://www.facebook.com/uwcmtl/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3962412/
https://www.instagram.com/uwcmtl/

